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Abstract

Purpose. The importance of mineralogical characterization for complex ore deposits is continuously increasing due to the increasing demand for minerals worldwide. The proper mineral characterization needs to be carried out for selecting appropriate processing technology for the beneficiation of complex ore in order to efficiently obtain ore concentrate according to the market demand. The purpose of this study is to carry out a detail mineral characterization of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Chitral, Pakistan, necessary for selecting the most appropriate processing technology and designing a mineral processing plant.

Methods. In this research, a preliminary study was conducted on representative samples of complex lead-antimony ore deposits of the Awreih Gol area in Chitral, Pakistan to investigate and characterize the deposit prior to beneficiation, as well as to determine the processing potential of the deposit and to make a further decision on a suitable beneficiation technology. In this regard, thin section of complex ore representative samples was studied using a Scanning Electron Microscope for ore morphology analysis, EDX for chemical composition analysis, and X-ray fluorescence spectrometer analysis.

Findings. The ore deposit of the studied area is mainly composed of sedimentary rocks and intrusions of igneous rocks with varying degrees of metamorphism. Geologically, the area is characterized by the Paleozoic-Mesozoic sequence of North Karakorum system and volcano-sedimentary series. The study of mineral characteristics confirms that galena and stibnite are ore minerals containing lead 48.01% and antimony 15.43%.

Originality. The geological characteristics of the studied area have been explored. The studied ore consists of lead, antimony, stibnite and galena. The mineral characterization results have revealed that these metals can be extracted economically by selecting an appropriate mineral processing technology.

Practical implications. Mineralogical study of the mineral, combined with the chemical analysis of the ore, confirms that the lead-antimony complex ore of Chitral deposit can be beneficiated using relatively cheap gravity separation technology.
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1. Introduction

Mineral-based industries play a vital role in the economic development of a country or a region by providing employment opportunity for millions of people. Furthermore, mineral-based industries also play an important role and make a significant contribution both at the local and global levels. The secret of the strong economic sustainability of technologically advanced countries is the contribution of mineral-based industry, which is considered an active partner in the economic development of the nation [1], [2]. The total world mineral consumption is about 32 billion tons per year, estimated at about $1213 billion per year [3], [4].

A mineral deposit is naturally occurring geologic material from which, through processing and beneficiation, a commodity can be mined profitably, thereby qualifying it as a reserve. Minerals are categorized into different groups on the basis of their chemistry, such as oxide minerals (Quartz, Silica), sulfide minerals (Galena, Stibnite), sulfate minerals (Gypsum), carbonate minerals (Limestone) and native minerals existing in elemental form (Gold) [5]. Minerals exist in the earth’s crust in highly scattered and irregular manner. Extraction of a mineral from the earth’s crust depends on the concentration of minerals at that point and market value [6], [7]. Beneficiation of minerals is generally influenced by geology, as each mineral has specific geologic features and mineral associations which lead to uneven distribution of mineral deposits. It is worth mentioning that the geology of minerals is different in different places, therefore a single mineral technique for processing deposits of the same nomenclature cannot be used anywhere. Similarly, the market value of a mineral deposit also affects the economics of mineral deposits. Most mineral processing waste products are now economically viable due to an increase in their market value. A mineral deposit, in terms of continuity of mineralization and market value, can be classified as either a resource that may become profitable in the future, or a reserve that has a high degree of geological certainty and is extractable technically and economically [8], [9].

Geologically, Chitral is one of the mineral-rich zones, especially in metallic minerals including lead, antimony, cop-
per, silver, gold and rare earth elements [10]. Elements such as lead and antimony are included in the critical element category due to continuous raising market demand and low production levels. Scientists are now trying to fulfill the demand for lead and antimony through secondary recovery [11]. Lack of technical studies from an economic and environmental aspects, in-depth characterization studies to determine mineralogy, grain size for optimum mesh of grind, textural properties and locking proportions of different minerals with ore matrix, as well as unavailability of suitable flow sheet for complex lead-antimony deposit processing are the missing research gaps [12, 13].

Herein, the authors focused on performing characterization of complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Awreith Gol. Characterization techniques include a thin section study. Electron backscatter microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray analysis, X-ray fluorescence analysis and elemental mapping analysis were carried out, which confirmed that the mineralogical composition of the deposit consists of galena and stibnite, respectively. Mineralogical study combined with chemical analysis confirmed that the ore deposit can be beneficiated using relatively cheap mineral processing techniques such as gravity separations.

1.1. Geological setting of the Awreith Gol area

Awreith Gol is located (350 58’ N 710 44’ E) 4.8 kilometers southeast of Shoghore, at an altitude of 2829 m. Numerous occurrences of lead, antimony and other metals of economic significance have been found in the Awreith Gol area and nearby surroundings. Good quality lead ore is interspersed and occurs in vesicular veins, lenses, pods, stringers and forms veinlet over a radius of 620 m [12, 13]. The northern contact of the Cretaceous Shoghor limestone belt with the quartzite-schist complex of the Awreith Gol series extends up to Lutkho valley and covers an area of 30 sq km. Both series are separated by a major fault zone that displaces both units, and main studied ore mineralization is also controlled by the main fault [14], [15]. Foliation and local folding up to tens of meters in size are common in the Awreith Gol series. The Awreith limestone is more pyritized and recrystallized than the rest of surveyed zone, showing the genetic relationships between sulfurfosalit mineralization and dolomite pyritization [16]. Between dolomite and Shoghor limestone, discontinuity of stringers of iron-strained, orange-brown soft material with relics of quartz, pyrite, and calcite occurs [17]. The good quality of lead-antimony ore, especially its high lead content, justified the planning of extensive underground exploration. A vein of bohlanderite with sufficient thickness was found right at the contact between the hanging Shoghor limestone in the southeast and highly sheared thin dolomite, interspersed with tectonic splinters of Shoghor limestone at the footwall in the northwest direction [16].

1.2. The Awreith Gol mineralization

The Awreith Gol mineralization is controlled by the main fault between the Shoghore limestone and the Awreith Gol series. The Awreith Gol series sulfosalt mineralization extends up to 12 km along the fault zone. The so-called Awreith Gol fault, mentioned on the map, is inaccessible due to rough topography. Therefore, the possible occurrence of minor complex lead-antimony deposit cannot be excluded with certainty. In the Awreith Gol series locality, dolomite is more pyritized and recrystallized, indicating genetic relationships between sulfosalt mineralization and dolomite pyritization. The host rock consists of soft, reddish-brown limonite matrix, pyrite, quartz, dolomite and black loamy clay, as shown in Figure 1 [18], [19].

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation

Representative lead-antimony (Pb-Sb) ore deposit samples with an overall mass of 100 kg were collected from different potential spots (surface outcrops) of the Awreith Gol area of Chitral, covering an area of approximately 2.5 km². Out these 100, 20 kg were used for characterization and the rest were retained. Mining was carried out in most locations. Large ore lumps (> 5 cm) were crushed manually using a hand hammer to make it suitable for feeding into laboratory jaw crusher. The average feed size into a jaw crusher (JXSC PEF 150×125) ranges from 5-10 cm, which gives a product size of 1.2 cm. The jaw crusher product was passed through a laboratory roll crusher (JXSC 200×150) to obtain a product size of 2.5 mm. To obtain the bulk ore representative sample, the crushed sample was coned and quartered. To determine the mineralogical, morphological, petrological, chemical composition and textural ore features, as well as to select the most suitable processing technique for the ore deposit beneficiation, characteristic studies (thin section study, secondary electron microscopy, backscatter electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray analysis, X-ray fluorescence analysis and elemental mapping analysis) of a representative sample were carried out at the National Centre of Excellence in Geology, Mineral Testing Laboratory, Mineral Development Department, Peshawar and Centralized Resource Laboratory, University of Peshawar, Pakistan. Based on detailed mineralogical studies and chemical analysis, it was concluded that the ore deposit can be beneficiated using gravity separation techniques such as shaking table. The methodology adopted in this research is schematized in Figure 2.

2.2. Thin section analysis

Thin section study of the complex lead-antimony deposit was carried out in order to determine the mineralogical composition and textural features of the mineral and distribution of mineral grains within the ore matrix. For this purpose, four numbers of thin sections of ore samples were prepared in the Thin Section Laboratory, National Center of Excellence in Geology, University of Peshawar, Pakistan. Thin sections were examined under a polarizing microscope, focusing the microscope on different points of the section using a camera attached to the polarizing microscope assembly. Thus, color photographs of the examined spots on the section were taken.

2.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Scanning Electron Microscopy is one of the powerful techniques used to characterize the sample surface, sample morphology and determine its chemical composition [20], [21]. To examine the ore sample under an electron microscope, thin sections were prepared from the sample and examined using a Scanning Electron Microscope, SEM Model JSM-IT-100.

2.4. Energy dispersive (EDX) analysis

EDX analysis is sometimes referred to as EDS or EDAX analysis. This is the technique used for identifying the elemental composition of the specimen or an area of interest [22].
2.5. X-rays florescence (XRF) analysis

X-rays fluorescence spectrometer is an X-ray instrument used for relatively routine and non-destructive analysis of minerals, sediments and fluids. The comparatively low cost of sample preparation, stability and ease of use of spectrometer make it one of the widely used techniques for the analysis of major and minor elements in rocks, minerals and sediments [23]-[25]. The ground ore sample was placed in front of a tube emitting high-energy X-rays. These high-energy X-rays collide with the ore sample and result in the emission of secondary X-rays, which are characteristic X-rays of the elemental composition of the sample. The emitted X-rays were detected by the spectrometer and seen on the screen attached to the spectrometer.

2.6. Elemental mapping analysis

High-resolution images obtained by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and elemental spectral data using Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDX) can be combined to provide extremely detailed analysis of the ore deposit and multi-phase samples [26], [27]. Elemental mapping analysis of the Awreith Gol complex lead-antimony ore deposit was performed using an SEM (JSM-IT-100) equipped with Elemental mapping imaging software. Information on the elemental composition of the single-pixel area of the digital image was obtained and indexed in an extremely short time. A computer analysis of indexed data adds color to the SEM image to correlate elements or discrete phases with individual colors. Elemental mapping analysis gave color image of the elements in the ore sample and information on grain size, grain distributions and intergrowths, textural relationships and locking characteristics in conjunction with the elemental composition within complex lead-antimony ore deposit of the Awreith Gol area, Chitral, Pakistan.

3. Results and discussion

Comprehensive data on the mineralogical composition, proportion of each element in the ore, chemical composition of the ore deposit, grain size and shape, as well as the morphological characteristics of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Awreith Gol were obtained using the characterization techniques. This investigation not only helped to determine associated ore minerals, but also played a significant role in the process mineralogy of the deposit. The following characteristic techniques were used.

3.1. Thin sections study

Microscopic examination of thin sections shows that the ore sample consists of coarse and elongated grains of galena and stibnite minerals with gangue minerals of pyrite and quartz. It also helped determine the size of mineral grains, the way they are arranged in the sample matrix, grain morphology and interlocking among grains. Thin section study
also confirms that the grains in the sample matrix are arranged in a highly irregular manner and elongated in shape. Quartz matrix is intruded in the galena mineral, and the mineral grains are surrounded by feldspar gangue minerals, as shown in Figure 3. The average grain sizes of galena and stibnite are 1400 and 1600 μm, respectively (there is an explanation of the results, not just descriptions).

![Figure 3. Thin section analysis of the complex lead antimony ore deposits of Chitral](image)

**3.2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)**

The result can be seen on the screen attached to the SEM assembly in the form of a micrograph. Micrographs of an ore sample obtained using an SEM machine at different magnifications show that morphologically the ore deposit surface is highly rough and irregular. The mineral grains are elongated and interconnected, which looks like elongated and interconnected crystals (Fig. 4).

![Figure 4. Results obtained from SEM: (a) micrograph obtained at power 20 kv, magnification ×45 and scale 500 mm; (b) micrograph obtained at power 20 kv, magnification ×2000 and scale 10 mm](image)

**3.3. Energy dispersive analysis (EDX)**

Elemental composition of the ore sample was determined using EDX analysis and confirmed that the ore sample consists of 54.25% lead, 14.77% antimony, 8.14% iron, 5.87% sulfur, 10.43% silicon with traces of other metallic minerals. There are also rare earth elements such as actinium and copper traces of 0.14%. The EDX analysis results are shown in Table 1. EDX analysis gives the result in the form of bar graph. Therefore, both quantitative and qualitative information about the mineral samples can be obtained, as shown in Figure 5 [23].

EDX also gave the result in the form of an EDX spectrum, which is a plot of how frequently X-ray is received for each energy level. The spectrum displayed peaks unique to an atom and corresponding to a single element. The peak height in the spectrum shows the element concentration, as shown in Figure 5. An EDX spectrum identifies not only the element corresponding to each of its peaks, but also the X-ray type to which it corresponds. Hence, the EDX spectrum gave both quantitative and qualitative information about the sample.

![Figure 5. EDX spectrum of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of the Awreit Gol area, Chitral](image)

**Table 1. EDX and XRF analysis results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>EDX results, %</th>
<th>XRF results, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>54.25</td>
<td>48.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimony</td>
<td>14.77</td>
<td>15.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>8.14</td>
<td>3.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfur</td>
<td>5.87</td>
<td>8.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicon</td>
<td>10.43</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen</td>
<td>14.81</td>
<td>15.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon</td>
<td>4.74</td>
<td>5.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actinium</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3.4. XRF analysis**

The results obtained from the EDX analysis were verified using X-ray fluorescence analysis, which gave result in the form of bar graph, as well as percentage of each element within the ore sample. Results obtained from the XRF analysis confirmed that the ore sample consists of 48.02% lead, 15.43% antimony, 3.55% iron, 8.69% sulfur, 0.29% actinium, 0.12% copper and traces of other elements, such as magnesium, arsenic and aluminum, as shown in Table 1.

These results are also shown in the form of bar graph of the different peaks. Each peak represents unique element and height of the peaks represents concentration of element. Hence, both quantitative and qualitative information about the ore sample was obtained using XRF analysis, as shown in Figure 6.

![Figure 6. X-rays fluorescence analysis of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Chitral](image)
3.5. Elemental mapping analysis

Close examination of the color spots confirms that lead and sulfur are associated with each other, which proves that lead and antimony exist in the ore sample in the form of sulfide. Also, the existence of sulfur in the ore sample in a highly scattered form shows that the ore minerals exist in the ore sample in the form of sulfide. Traces of other metallic and nonmetallic elements such as calcium, iron, magnesium and silicon also exist in the ore sample, represented by different colors, as shown in Figure 7.

![Figure 7. Elemental mapping analysis of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Chitral](image)

A detailed mineralogical, morphological, textural and lithological study of the complex lead-antimony ore deposit of Chitral was conducted using some modern characterization techniques. A thin section study using a polarizing microscope confirms that the ore consists of galena, stibnite with traces of pyrite, surrounded by gangue minerals of quartzite and feldspar. The mineral grains had interconnected interlocked and elongated shape. The average grains size of ore minerals is 1700 μm. Micrographs obtained from scanning electron microscopy (BS-SEM) helped in determining the morphological information of the studied ore deposit. The micrograph taken at high magnification ×2000 shows that the ore sample surface was highly irregular and rough, as shown in Figure 4. EDX analysis helped determine the chemical composition of the sample and gave quantitative and qualitative information about the ore sample. To further confirm the chemical composition of the ore sample, XRF analysis was carried out. The EDX analysis and XRF analysis results are shown in Table 1.

Detailed information on in-depth study of the ore sample elemental composition, distribution of mineral grains and mineral grain size in the ore matrix was obtained using elemental mapping analysis. Elemental mapping analysis shows that ore sample consists of lead, antimony, iron, sulfur and silicon, and the elements in the sample matrix exist in a highly scattered manner. The distribution of elements in the sample matrix shows the complex nature of the ore deposit.

The commonly used minerals processing techniques for the processing lead and antimony ore deposits are pyrometallurgy and froth flotation. However, mineralogical and chemical investigations of the ore deposit confirmed the presence of the element arsenic, which reduces the flotation process efficiency and also causes severe environmental problems.

Mineralogical, textural and morphological features of the ore deposit were investigated. However, further investigation is required to determine the atomic structure, arrangement in the ore matrix, and bonds between minerals in the ore. The ore deposit can also be investigated for rare earth elements.

4. Conclusions

Mineralogical investigation of a complex metallic ore deposit is a challenging task and must be considered before processing the ore deposit. Characterization such as thin section study, scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray analysis, X-ray diffraction analysis, and elemental mapping analysis have been recognized as powerful tools for in-depth study of the complex minerals. Mineralogical, textural and morphological features of the ore deposit confirm the complex nature of the ore deposit. Thus, grinding operation is recommended to release the associated minerals. The ore was characterized as lenticular elongated texture of sand grains intergrown between each other.

Based on mineralogical and chemical investigation, as well as physical properties of galena and stibnite, it was concluded that the complex ore deposit of Chitral can be economically beneficiated using relatively simple mineral processing methods such as gravity separation methods. Also, for these elements it is necessary to investigate the existence of elements of actinium and caesium which are of strategic importance and belong to the group of critical elements.
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Геологочні дослідження та мінералогічна характеристика свинцево-сурм'яного родовища Аурейт-Гол, Читрал, Пакистан

У. Гани, І. Ахмад

Мета. Детальний мінералогічний аналіз комплексних свинцево-сурм'яних руд родовища Читрал, Пакистан, що є необхідним для вибору найбільш відповідної технології переробки та проектування заводу з переробки корисних копалин.

Методика. Проведено попереднє вивчення репрезентативних зразків з родовища комплексних свинцево-сурм'яних руд в райо- ні Аурейт-Гол в Читрал, щоб дослідити та охарактеризувати родовище до збагачення, а також визначити потенціал переробки родовища і зробити подальше ршення щодо відповідної технології збагачення. Тонкий шліф репрезентативних зразків комплексної родовища руд досліджували за допомогою скануючого електронного мікроскопа для аналізу морфології і компонентної складової збагаченої національної системи. Провели рентгенспектральну рентгенієву спектроскопію. Результати показують, що руди родовища можуть бути перероблені на мінералогічну основову.

Наукова новизна. Вивчення геологочної характеристики нової геолого-технології переробки корисних копалин в Читрал.

Ключові слова: геолого-технологічна характеристика, збагачення, комплексний свинцево-сурм'яний родовище, гравітаційна сепарація.